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BUSINESS NOTICE.

The "Miramlchi Advance" 1» pub* 
Hehed at Chatham, Miramlchi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
deepatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

d in advance the price ia One 
iar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season era inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first Insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, % 
may be changed under arrangement ... 
made therefor with the publisher. .*.

The - Miramlchi Advance" having •;< 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bonaventure and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
•Hers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramlchi Advance, Chat

ham. N.B.

DIFFICULTIES UF RUSSIA
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with
out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement.
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WHAT SHE HAS TO ENCOUN

TER IN THE WAR.

A German Critic Does Not See 
THow Russia Can Save Her 

Army.
I

One
serious

of the most interesting and 
problems that the present 

opens up for Russia is the 
transportation of troops and sup
plies. Will the Siberian Railway, 
and especially its continuation on 
Chinese soil, the Manchurian Rail
way, prove equal to the- demands 
that will bo made upon them in all 
the emergencies of the war ? That 
is a momentous question for Russia. 
A high official in the Russian minis
try of railways has recently admitt
ed that there was egregious swindl-

Man-
According to his 

statement the Russian Government 
contracted for rails weighing ninety- 
five pounds to the yard and, in fact, 
paid for such; but the rails actually 
laid down weigh only' fifty 
pounds.

In view of the enormous impor- 
of the Manchurian Railway 

for the successful prosecution of the 
war on the part of Russia, some re
marks of an old Prussian officer in 
fho Frankfurter Zcitung will 
timely and interesting, 
ferring to the assertion of the Mili- 
tair-Wochcnblatt,
man
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F the first,” and his eyes blazed 

tih the desire to strike back. 
Revenge,” he said slowly, "is 

How blind I

from an enormous bucket-shaped cauldron 
beneath the level of the furnace tap. 

a ! Another whistle, scarcely heard 
have above the thud of hammers, and a 
You

THE JAPANESE THEATRE
About the

Boullettes of Liver.—Cut one-half 
pound of liver into thin slices and 
boil gently for twenty minutes; 
drain and chop* fine. Put a gill of 
milk in a double boiler; rub together 
one tablespoonful of butter and two 

! of flour; 
a thick

up wiІ %A game for two.
Д been ! I might have known.

knew, Jess. You krlew, and yet you 
let me go to him and plead for your
sake and the little ’un. Knowing bars to steady it.

' this, you let me go.” white-hot liquid stream must escape ■ 9 _ _
I “Our need was so great,” she an- nnd strike anything damp or else-----  ІММІ99Н9М999ІФИ
swered. Sefton Hodder, sharply outlined 4 „

“And I,” he went on, “have en- against the blinding glare of the CLAIMS OF THE KITCHEN, 
trusted him with my one great hope— inoiten steel smiles grimly as the In building a house the average in-

Dont you like meat now, dad- 'a secret even from you, Jess. I had sparks fall in brilliant showers dividual is much more concerned
dy ?” an idea for a patent process that ! round him, and little thinks that at 'about the parlors the reception hall

Jack Simpson smiled wearily at might be worth thousands to rair- , the moment he forms a vivid human and the dining-room than with the
the question of his little daughter, low’s. In our extremity I confided target. For Jack Simpson, block kitchen, which some one has called
Beatrice, and she prattled on with- ; it yesterday to Sefton Hodder, and hatred in his heart, is glancing “the heaK
out waiting for an answer. “’Cause sought hfs advice as to it being ̂ giong the barrel of his revolver,
you never have any, you know; and practicable. He thought it would j xvith his finger trembling on
there’s hardly ever anythin’ in the be no use; said 1 might leave the ; trigger and his soul trembling
cupboard how. I wants some milk drawings for consideration, but felt ; the verge of that awful precipice,
for supper; please, mamma, let me 1 sure they would be a failure. Of ! murder ! An almost uncontrollable
have some milk.” j course, he thought they would be no pa8gion to end things then nnd there

“No, no. dearie,” said Mrs. Simp- us®- °- fool, fool, that I was!” takes possession of him. Still, bet- 
son, a very young and handsome- ! She covered her face with a cry of ter to wait a little while, and then 
looking mother; “here, have this astonishment, \our ring your __the top entrance, and face to face
piece of bread and a drink of water, redding ring, he exclaimed; where ̂  his office. The drawings are there.
Come, there’s a good girl; I must ? J „ . „ . Who can guess what card Hodder
take you off to bed now.” \ P*™ed she replied; ’we

must not starve.

THE DRAMA USUALLY LASTS 
ONE WHOLE DAY.stream of molten steel is rushing in

to that gigantic bucket, 
workmen! і ItA dozen ; 

prepare with long iron 
None of that

ing in the equipment of the 
churian road.Housemi stir into the milk and when 

paste is formed add the 
liver. Cook in double boiler for at 
least ten minutes. Add one table
spoonful chopped parsley; one tea
spoonful salt; oae-quarter ten spoon
ful pepper; one teaspoonful onion 
juice. When cold, form into balls, 
dip in egg and bread crumbs, and 
fry in hot fsit.

One Egg Cookies.—One cup. each, 
of sour milk and shortening; one 

Some of us have recollections of and one-half cups sugar; one-half cup 
the the old-fashioned kitchen “at grand- water; one egg; one level tablespoon 
on father’s,” that are more or less saleratus; two heaping teaspoonfuls 

tinged with sentiment, but few want ! baking powder sifted in with some 
that kind of a kitchen in their own j of the flour. Flavor with cinnamon 

The old-fashioned kitchen j or nutmeg and add a pinch of salt, 
really the family living-room. Mix as soft as they can be rolled 

It was dining-room except on state j out.
• occasions, washroom, cookroom, and Lovely Layer (Jake.—An expert in 
the caller who ran in for a few min- cookery gives the following recipe, 
utes’ chat was familiarly made at with careful directions as to mixing, 

will play when faced with a climax? hom0 wbjie thc work went on unin- which are ns necessary to success as 
Best to come armed, anyway. And tcrruptedly. The woman who got are the ingredients : Cream a quar- 
if^the pistol has to be used, why, the mealK traveled many extra miles ! 1er of a cup of butter, add gradual- 
what a feeble spark it will be amidst in the coursc 0f the year because of і ly one cup of sugar, then two well 
all this roar and flame and clanging tho wjdc area required for all these I beaten eggs, half a cup of milk, and 
stir. How terrified Jess would be domestic processes. She generally ! one and two-thirds cups of flour 
if Ah, he will soon be away now. bad “sitters” whom she had to j sifted *âth two and a half teaspoons 

The furnaces are empty and the j dodge, and was wont to occasionally ■ of baking powder. In cold weather 
bucket, containing many tons of express her sentiments about having soften the butter and warm the 
molten steel, is being carried over to 1 somebody eternally “under her ; bowl before beginning to mix cake, 
the mould. Sefton Hodder stands j ** і Have the flour sifted and measured,
upon an iron box about three feet ^ye don’t live in the kitchen as j butter the cake tins with a bristle 
from the ground level, and is ready mucb a8 we uscd to. Even on the brush, and sift over their greased 
to give the final order to remove the farm# tbe jast stronghold of thc kit- j surface a film of flour to keep 
bucket-plug. Then suddenly ho j cben as я living room, there is a ! cake from sticking. Put the soften- 
looks up at the chains above and ; 8trong tendency to use the whole ! ed butter in the warm bowl and beat
shouts with horror. One of the 'house and confine the kitchen to its j with the Flitted spoon until it is
side pivots is bending, breaking, legitimate purposes as a cook room, j creamy; this allows a perfect blcnd- 
There is a wild shout from the men \уотеп realize that a small, conven- ing with tho sugar, which should be 
as they rush for the door, and that ient kitchen is an economizer 
mighty cauldron of hissing seething tj lravel and strength, 
steel turns over and runs like a fiery In a kitchen twelve feet square 
lake on the floor. Swift as some ther„ ie amplo room for the neces-

вагу conveniences which the worker 
can reach with ease. The chief rea
son for a roomy kitchen—the neces
sity of getting away from a red-hot. 
stove in summer, has been done 
away with by the almost universal 
use of the gasoline stove, which 
throws out little heat, and is out of 
commission within five minutes after

Parties Are Made up and They 
Take Their Lunch Baskets 

With Them.

A Japanese theatre is a very cur- 
; ions affair both inside and outside. 
Blood-curdling posters in flaming 
colors usually adorn the entrance, 
and scores of gaudy little Chinese 
lanterns are hung about to make it. 
look attractive. Thc Japanese, how
ever, do not need much enticing. 
They are a nation of merrymakers, 
and the theatre is one of the chief 
sources of their amusement.

Japanese drama \is 
lengthy affair. A play usually 
starts at about ten in the morning 
nnd goes on until midnight, with 
intervals, of course, between acts. 
Theatre-goers make up parties to 
attend tho play, and prepare lunch
eon baskets as though they were 
going out for a picnic. Thus they 
are able to have their meals with 
the same regularity as they can at 
home.

The theatre is not very luxuriantly 
furnished. The pit, thc favorite part 
of the house, is merely a collection 
of bare wooden seats. The boxes 
ore desolate little places furnished 
with stools. The ventilation is us
ually very bad, and, as smoking is 
allowed, the theatre positively recks 
with tobacco fumes by tho time the 
play is in full swing. Two curious 
customs prevail in Japanese thea
tres. The female portion of the au
dience invariably sits

APART FROM THE MEN,
and for the payment of a small sum 
you aç« permitted to stand and 
watch the performance regardless of 
the annoyance to those seated be
hind.

Thc stage itself has some peculia
rities, too. At both ends a plat
form projects out into the auditor
ium, and whenever a person is re
presented as starting on or return
ing from a journey the actor al
ways makes use of this projection. 
The stage is fixed on rollers, so that 
when a change of scene is necessary 
the whole, actors included, can be 
turned bodily round, 
not act on the stage; any female 
part that occurs is played by a man 
specially trained for that purpose. 
When actors arc delivering their 
speeches attendants lighten up their 
faces by means of candles fastened 
upon long bamboo sticks.

When the play commences the au
dience is called to attention by the 
rapping of a little mallet. Besides 

! the actors proper there are other

••••Gloucester and I IIIsdPM
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R. A. LAW LOR,
Barrister-At-Law

SaUcitor Соптеуапсег Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

the highest Ger- 
militnry organ which has close 

relations with the general staff, that 
this railway guarantees the Rus
sians’ communication with their base 
in the most perfect manner the writ
er goes on :

“Such a view 
fzed as very foolish. A worse line 
of communication than a one-track 
railway many thousand kilometres 
long, much of it through hostile, or 
at least unfriendly country, can 
scarcely bo imagined. The entire 
Russian army would not be able to 
keep open this doubtful base of 
cor"munication. Every bridge, every 
crosstie, every rail, every screw, 
offers

rather a
housps.

V must be character-
We must make a

wa 1 al_ . . , . fight of it. Don’t think it did not
they were left alone in the kitchen h=rt me to part with it, but it can 
together dearie s father and mother 
looked

Dearie was put to bed, and when і

The Factory
\TOHN MCDONALD & CO

-
.. . . . , really make no difference. I pawned

earnestly into each other s two davs ago and you have only 
eye». Then dearies father pushed a just noticed. Don't be angry with 
large knife across the table and held mc jacki Leave go my wrists; you 
out both his hands. hurt me.”

“What a success for him,” he said, 
gravely, “to have already removed 
the ring. You are /ight; we must 
make a fight of it.”

“Nothing wrong, and nothing des
perate, Jack,” she pleaded.

“Nothing wrong or desperate,” he 
promised. But there was an ex
pression in his eyes she had never 

“They have done seen before. Later she said to him:
“Revenge is not a game for two, 

If it was it would go on and 
It is not

(Successors to George Casxsdy.) 
Manufacturers ofDooro, Sasbss,Moulding*

—AND—
BwBdere* Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order

BAND AND ’ SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock of Dimension and other Lombei 

constantly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

“Cut ’em off !” he said, hoarsely;
“nobody wants ’em. There’s noth
ing for ’em to do. Cut ’em off!”

“Don’t, Jack, don’t,” she pleaded;
“work will come and we shall pull 
round all right. For my sake, do 
nothing desperate Jack. Don’t give 
up hope; you will get work.”

“And where shall I get work ?” he 
retorted, bitterly.
with me at Fairlow’s, and I’ve tried ! 
and trietF—Heaven knows how I’ve I dear, 
tried ! And I’m getting tired of be- j on without stopping, 
ing told there’s nothing for me; I’m ! even sweet as they say it is. Prom- 
tired of seeing you getting paler and ' jse me you will attempt no harm to 
thinner”—she moved closer to him Sefton Hodder. You look so queer, 
and ran her fingers through his Jack, I am afraid—for you !” 
thick brown hair—“and I’m tired of “I promise,” he said.
hearing our little girl ask for things, But in his heart he knew he lied. I long
little bits o things, we can’t give • • • * * • rounds the mould he is on and he
to her. Something will have to be Qn the following night he went out stands, as it were, on an iron is-
done. He clenched his fist savage- aboUt eight o’clock. She kissed land amid a lake of white-hot run-
ly. Something will have to be к|т in the doorway and whispered ning steel. Above the noise and 
„n®, quickly. I cant understand again ; “Nothing wrong, and noth- confusion he hears someone scrcam- 
Hoddcr; he plays me on and off, half jng desperate, Jack,” and he sol- ing ’ “Run for your lives.” 
promises, and thea says he cant j emnly answered : “Nothing to be Run ? Yes, but how can he cross 
start anyone for weeks. And he | aShamed of, Jess.” Yet a tempest this burning moat ? The heat is 
smiles when he says it. Smiles just Qf violence raged within him as he ! terrific. He sees the steel forcing a 
like he did when he gave me a weeks 8WUng down the dark, lonely road, channel down to number five pit. 
notice with profound regrets, as he ^Vhat his actual purpose was he which contains water. If it reaches 

V.ltf * *airlow 8. having no fur- couid not himself have told. there—the thought sets him shud-
t cr use for my services I hate him One thing was uppermost in his dering. Have they all escaped but 
t " 1 , , /у lt\ yesterday mjnd—he must see Hodder at once, him ? The heat is scorching, suf-

* of him to find me some- And with the four shillings that focating, and it will take hours for
' ÎÎ J, У, for “J® sak® °/ Bemaby had left he had picked up this mass of steel to cool and set—
you and the little un. He shook an ugly-looking, second-hand revolv- hours: why, long before that he will
his head and said he was sorry, and |er He fingered this in his pocket be literally baked alive. Will none
smiled ! Sometimes I thmk-why, aa h„ wcnt along. If it „ere not of them come to save him? No. no; 

««XT *!.• *“fUor' "eee • , „ for the sake of Jess and the little they will not.risk the explosion until
. othing, dear; why do you ask? ’un----- No, no, he must not think of it is too lato. The growing fear of
xour cheeks—they are red as pop- that But he must have his draw- a horrible death overwhelms him, 

pics. hey remind me of the old jngs back at any cost. He almost and he screams with terror. Then
. ay* " v АП’ dese; dear’ what a sad felt elated at the task before him. someone dashes through the door,

ista o you made to marry a mere It would be an easier fight, surely, beats his way through the hands 
?fAman' , than the fight of the past few weeks, that try to stop him, runs nimbly

very sad mistake indeed, she the fight with those gaunt leaders to up the foot-ladder and along the 
said, as she contradicted the words extremes—hunger and cold and dee- wide baulks that hold the rails for 
with a kiss. pair the crane.
1««ÏÏlLî1^ti.liaVe J**011 ЧГ9і*, Who’ Fairlow’s huge foundry, standing Look, he is clinging now to the

Г 1e°’, w°nt on» half ser- ln ^be valley before him, shines out chain. “Lower,” he shouts, and 
10,,T’,. a ® ia _ , „ in a glow of its own making—smoke lower he comes; down, down, until

a ra er De Mrs. l-know-who, nnd flame and roaring furnaces and he swings as close to that terrible
ÎSÂÏÏÎTÎÜL і, TA .• '°"d towering chimneys. He has heard liquid bed as the man he is trying 
;ook w.th interest; and then, timidly th al.£ to caBt (he stern ,rame of to save. "Forward !" he roars.

nc. ’ ..ettr' 1 1 bear t° see ja „rcnt shlp between half-past nine and there is the click of levers, thc
you looking so wild and reckless as iand ten That will mean Hodder hiss of steam, and the rattle of the
you did a short time ago. A little superintending, so that he must be ponderous crane. "Hold," he 
patience will surely bring us into , the works until a ,ate hour, screams, as he lurches forward,
Î™ * "“"n® “??!”' Thmk hoJ Уои I "Nothing to be ashamed of, Jess," seizes Hodder. and clings to him
a P.® c ’ with my poor influence lle bad sajd. But deep in his heart with wonderful strength. For a
o lift yourself out of the rut. Why h k Uiat ho had lied. moment it seems as though both

wonder А Ье ГгА У t0 T yOU'.. 1 ! -------- must slip and crash to their doom.
мі ff °d neweh ! П. and then, tightly clasped together

JdLYose^rofTy’-kind whilst Knowing the place intimately, it ZTLlZ
sbn «я* пглкАп*. en «h» inf* fiia.o f/>w WAN an easv matter for Jack Simt>- , , . ^ e’ a®d

safety. And the last thing Sefton 
Hodder notes ere he sinks into un
consciousness is a confused babel of 
voices, and above them all someone 
loudly clamoring for cheers for 
brave Jack Simpson.

A DANGER POINT.
Every Chinese coolie who has been 

badly treated can avenge himself on 
Russia by destroying the invaluable 
lino of communication. It should 
be remembered, too, that the China
man, tho Japanese, in fact every 
Mongolian, knows all about explo
sives and is a master hand in the 
art of destruction. This was abun
dantly shown in tho case of the 
Tientstn-Pekin Railway, when it fell 
into the hands of the Bo 
rails have been dragged away and 
buried, or rendered useless through 
explosives, it is all over with Rus
sia’s splendid railway communica
tions; and I am convinced that the 
railway is, for the Russian military 
administration, no longer a comfort 
but a burden. It will be necessary 
to undertake repairs incessantly; 
these will require a horde of work
men, and yet it will all be to no 
purpose.

“That I am not too pessimistic in 
this matter I know positively from 
personal experience. During the 
Boxer uprising there came to Chefoo 
almost daily shiploads of Japanese, 
who were making their way into the 
interior. They claimed to be mer
chants; but here and there admitted 
without hesitation that they did not 
come as merchants to China, but 
were making a detour via Chefoo 
and Tientsin, avoiding Port Arthur, 
to get to the great railway.’ Russia 
knows to-day perhaps what 
mission called these coolies to Sib
eria. Certainly it was not to earn 
tho pittance that Russia pays lab
orers on the Siberian Railway. All 
of North China, (ncluding Mongolia 
and Manchuria, is overrun by these 
emissaries of the Japanese Govern
ment. These people are filled with 
a patriotism that will

BROOK CERTAIN DEATH
when they can serve their country 
and hurt her enemies. Now, if the 
native population were on the side 
of the Russians, these emissaries 
could perhaps accomplish but little; 
Lut Russia has succeeded in making 
enemies of the people of North China 
especially of Manchuria. Whoever 
has been an eye-witness of how the 
Russians treat tho coolies—winding 
their queues around their hands, 
dragging them along to their work, 
meanwhile belaboring them with 
kicks and strokes of the knout—will 
not wonder at this attitude of tho 
native population. Moreover, the 
Manchus are a prouder race than 
tho Chinese. They have never con
fessed themselves subdued by tho 
Russians; and tho so-called bands of 
robbers aro nothing but the people 
fighting for their country. They 
will soon learn of the defeat of the 
Russians and will rise and begin 
their work of destruction right un
der the eyes of the Russian railway 
guard.

“Assuming now that a Russian 
army of relief should attempt to 
make the long march through Man
churia afoot, the enormous baggage 
trains, drawn by horses, would make 
the movement exceedingly slow; it 
would hove to conquer the entire 

an" land anew; and, finally, it would be 
in danger of arriving too late to 
accomplish anything. The mere 
thought of such an undertaking ap
pears almost ridiculous. The only 
railway line which, in my opinion, 
the Russians might perhaps keep 
open for a while by guarding it,>, 
would bo the connection between 
Vladivostock and Port Arthur. But 
this line could be cut by -Japanese 
raiders from the troops that arc 
now laoding along the northern 
coast of Korea preparatory to a 
general movement

INTO THE INTERIOR.
At best, however, this line would be 
valueless for it would not necessar
ily guarantee open communication 
with thc Russian base of supplies. 
It would serve no purpose in bring
ing up fresh supplies of provisions, 
but could only enable Port Arthur 
to hold out longer at the expense of 
Vladivostock, or vice versa, 

her “How, under such circumstances, 
j the Russians are to save their army 

in East Asia from filial destruction 
is not clear. One Russian general 
asserted that the Russian plan of 

lip operations would be to entice thc 
Japanese into the interior, keep 
them inactive as long as possible by 
evading any general engagements, 

,, till their money and their patience
*nto- ,, can be gradually worn out by in-

“Brok down. cessant skirmishing. But that is a
‘•Brokfru down ? Oh yes ! And. in- Japanese could also

deed, s,... .1 fever has broken up in B]ay ^ After tf,„ ro„ntry has
her town tt been ruined and left desolate

“Broken out. through continuous requisitions by■She thinks she Will leave It for ^ RBussians j( could Apply them
a 1 u , nothing more, and they would cer-

XT* 1 she leave e . k tninly suffer more from such a state
“No; she is afraid it wdlbebrok- Qf ш than the Japanese, since

en broken-how d* I say that? the latter would bc nblc to m-ln-
“Broken into. tain open lines of communication
“Certainly; it is \ j with their base of supplies. More-

sa>'- , л over, the Russians cannot withdraw“Is her son to be married soon? tht?ir forcps from Port Arthur and
“No; that engagemen - j Vladivostock without abandoning all

broken— f chances of winning. A victorious
“Broken on. 1 Japanese general, once in possession
“\es, broken off. I of these ports, would not need to
"Ah, X had nut heard that ! pursue into thc interior a Russian
“She is very sorry aliou i ■ nrmy that has no longer nny lines

only broke the news to her lest of соттипісіШо11 witl, Russia or 
Am 1 nght ? I urn anxious Sibcria; it wou!d tind its own dcs-

miction.”

the

of added while you beat constantly. 
When the butter and sugar is white 
and creamy, sift in a few spoonfuls 
of flour, then add the eggs and beat 
energetically, 
sift the

?
DBS. G. J. * H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS. bursting dam it darts its fiery way, 
fed deeper by the swinging bucket. 
Sefton Hodder, looking which way 
to escape, pauses a moment 

Like a flash the metal

Pour in the milk, 
flour and baking powder. 

Put the batter immediately into thc 
oiled tins, scraping every particle 
from the bowl with a palette knife 
and before setting tho cake in tho 
oven level it slightly, making it 
somewhat higher at the sides than 
in the centre, 
level, as it is always sure to rise a

Never

xers. Once
Teeth extracted without pain by the 

Nitrous Oxide Gas er other A/saee-m
, sur-

Artificial Teeth set Ie Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven te the 

preservation nnd regulating of tho nntnrnl

Also Crown nnd Bridge work. AU week This makes a cake
it is put out.

The kitchen should be on a level I little higher in the center, 
with the dining-room, its location > scrape batter from the knife on the 
should bo carefully chosen. Not so ' edge of the pan; if you do, the cake 
near the dining-room that its heat ! will not rise on that side. In fif- 
and odors enter that room, nor so j teen or twenty minutes the cake 
near a bedroom that the beilding of ! should be perfectly baked, 
fires or the pounding of steak 
disturbing.
study of prevailing winds will often 
enable the builder to so olace the 
windows that a current of air will 
carry the odors of cooking out of 
the house instead of diffusing them 
through it. A kitchen should have 
opposite windows so arranged as to 
be easily lowered from the top for 
just this purpose

Plenty or light is indispensable in 
tho kitchen. In addition to the 
windows, light is gained by making 
the walls light in color. Oil paint 
applied to tho plaster on walls and 
ceiling is easily cleaned, and is bet
ter than kalsomined or papered 
walls. Paper is easily loosened by 
steam, and if used should bc the 
oiled paper in tile pattern, which 
not only looks well, but which, if 
revarnished after the first washing, 
can be cleaned several times.

A wainscoting of Georgia pine on 
the side walls to a height of four or 
five feet is better than mop-boards 
and plaster, especially where there 
are children. For tho floor, there is 
nothing better than ріпо covered 
with linoleum. The hardwood floor 
is trying to many women, because 
it is like walking on pavement, pro
ducing a jar on the spine which is 
tiring. The linoleum is elastic and 
does avçay with this jar. Though 
it is expensive it is durable, wears 
well, looks well, and is easily clean
ed. The pattern of the genuine lin
oleum goes clear through thc fabric, 
and therefore does not wear off.

The iron and zink sink has been 
eliminated from the up-to-date kit
chen, and in its place stands the 
white enameled one, with an exten
sion at one end, on which to place 
the dishes when rinsed and wiped.
With hot and cold water to be had 
at the turn of a faucet, or even 
from a reservoir on the stove within 
arm’s length, dishwashing is made 
easy.

ia Chatham, Benson Block. Tele-
W<■boos No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Sqaare, ever J. 
4. Kotkre’s Berber Shop. Telephone N0.6

omen do

MACKENZIE’S are
One of the important HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Nutmegs should bo kept out of the 
reach of children. They are a dead
ly poison, as dangerous as carbolic 
acid or ammonia, 
children seem fond of them.
is on record where an 8-year-pld boy persons concealed above the stage, 

ed in great agony after chewing wbo Bing the chorus, accompanied 
two nutmegs. j by the samisen. The noise these

Children often have curiously ab- I people make is enough to deafen the 
normal appetites, as witness the foreigner, but the Jap seems to find 
craving of the schoolgirl for chalk immense pleasure in the din and dis
and slate pencils. Things that are cord. 
deleterious should be rarcfitlly kept 
out of their way. 
enough to know better once ate so 
much camphor gum’ (“because it felt 
so funny in her teeth,’’ she explain
ed) that she was made very ill and 
has ever since disliked the odor of

QuinineWі ne 
- and Iron

Curiously, many 
A case

mwні ТЯЕ BEST TOWIC AMD
As the actors ivarin to their 

work the noise increases, and the 
house has all the appearance of

BLOOD MAKER
6O0 Bottles

A child old

A PANDEMONIUM.
The players leap and bound about 
the stage, and give such ear-piercing 
yells as would make a Red Indian's 
heart turn green with envy, 
continues until the first act is over. 
However much the spectators may 
have approved or disapproved of the 
acting they remain quite passive, as 
4t is not the custom in Japanese 
theatres to shout or clap the hands.

During the interval luncheon bas
kets are brought out, and the peo
ple regale themselves upon such deli
cacies as eggs, fruit, and rice-cakes. 
The afternoon section of the per
formance passes away in just such a 
hubbub as did that of the morning. 
Another interval—this time for tea— 
and servants from neighboring tea
houses appear and bring round tea, 
rice, eggs and sweetmeats for 
consumption of the hungry audience. 
When tho curtain goes up the last 
instalment of the’ play the spectators 

again all attention, and rarely 
take their eyes off the actors or do 
anything else, 
their eternal pipes.

About midnight all is over and the 
audience pours out into the 
delighted with its days pleasure, al
beit the next morning may find it 
with a splitting headache as the in
evitable penalty. The plays 
find most favor among Japanese 
theatre-goers are 
much melodramatic incident, 
torical plays dealing with the 
cient days of the Japanese empite 
are also very popular, and draw big 
audiences to the play-houses.

We Guarantee it aft

Xukmie’i Moal Id, Thiscamphor.
Equal parts of ammonia and spir

its of turpentine will take paint out 
of clothing no matter how dry and 
bard it may bc 
several times 
soapsuds.

Improve the first fine days by giv
ing thc bedding a good airing on the 

The sun purifies blankets and 
quilts, raising the pile on the first 
and enlivening the cotton in tho 
latter.

One of the “spring jobs” the house 
wife dreads is the frying and pack
ing down of tho sausage and hams 
for summer consumption. To avoid 
having to treat tho hams in this 
manner make covers of heavy cot
ton. sewing the hams into them 
tightly, and then whitewash the out
side. Hung in a cool cellar or a 
dry dark granary they are safe from 
flics.

ЄВАТПЖК. *, 0,'jr
PiЦ:

Rij. Saturate the spot 
a(01 then wash out inInsurance І
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■
Knowing the place intimately, it 

she was present, so she’ left them for ; wax an easy matter for Jack Simp- 
a while to themselves. Her depar- son to slip past the time-house and 
turc was evidently a relief to the into the great works of Fairlow’s. 
visitor. He nervously placed four The night was almost pitch dark, 
shillings on the corner of the table but he knew his way and never fal- 
and said that he was sorry he would tered. On past the dark, closed 
not be bringing any more relief from warehouses and pattern-shops 
the club. It -had !>cen 
thc lost meeting. Couldn’t 
to how his mates had voted against now over a waste piece of ground 

on they scattered with giant cog-wheels, 
say that ships' anchors, old boilers, cylinders

ГК' "'■>

ШШ ж
ш ;

.

ÆTNA,
HAVYORD,

NORWICH UNION,’ 
HXENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

the

bridge and down the railway, 
past huge stacks of coal and iron;

at thestopped
For a week Jack Simpson lay deli

rious—a week of great anxiety and
|y|«|| the small weekly subscription they scattered with giant cog-wheels, terrible tension to his wife. Over
IwlllIBrЄ had been giving. Couldn’t say that ships’ anchors, old boilers, cylinders and over again had he gone through

ho liked tbe job of carrying such dis- and the like. thc incidents of that memorable
Could say as how ! Hist—someone is coming this way. night. In his wanderings she learnt

they wad all sorry, and that they He dives under a waggan, jumps a of the dark purpose he had brooded 
hoped he would soon get. another low wall, and finds himself beside upon; how he had seen the awful 
place. Could say as how it was no the costing-shop, which seems to re- position Sefton Hodder had 
use trying Hodder. Could also say vel in the hum and throb and glow placed in; how, at sight of a fellow- 

1 as how Hodder was slow, but he of the night's work. About twelve creature in such horrible danger, he 
was sure and he was cunning, and feet from the ground there arc large had come to his normal senses, flung 
surely .Jack Simpson had not for- gaps with iron bars across to take the pistol from him, and resolved to 
gotten that he, a mere sub-foreman, the place of windows. He climbs save the map who had schemed to 

titter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, ,md carried off the lovbly Jessie Rc^ upon a heap of scrap-metal and peers wreck His happiness.
ville from under his very manager's through one of those. It is a fam- “Jess,” he said, almost tho first 
nose. Could%say as how it was а Шаг scene to him—the long shop intelligent words he spoke as he
very nasty, raw evening for anyone with its earthen floor littered with clung to her in recognition; “I
to be out, and that he wished him moulding-boxes and tools and didn’t do it, Jess; thank Heaven, I

strange machines. didn’t do It.”
And so, when she came in, she ! Here men are busy shaping the “Hush, dear,” she said, “you nev- 

found Jack still brooding over his pliable clay into many fantastic er could have done it; your nature 
wrongs, with a new light illuminât- shapes; there, fierce, rougii-buift fires would not let you. No one knows 
ing their cause, and wandering near- arc baking them dry in readiness to but us and the doctor that you were 
er and nearer towards the abyss of receive the molten steel. There is so cruelly tempted. And we are all 
despair. “Jess,” he said, eagerly, the dull thud of hammers falling on to forget that. Let us start now 
“I remember you telling me that sand and dirt, and the shriller rat- and never refer to it again.”
Hodder paid you some attentions be- tl<* of metals in conflict where • the “Daddy,” cried Miss Beatrice Sim- 
fore we were married. Did he ever castings are being cleaned. In the pson running to his bedside, “why
ask--------” centre of the shop a vast pit shows : don’t you get better ? There’s such

Her cheeks turned into poppies the upper moulded portions of the a lot of nice fings waiting for you.”
again. “Yes,” she said, “he asked stern for a mighty ship. At the j “Yes,” said her mother, “and I
mc to marry him. I told you all far end the furnaces roar like raven- have a letter to read when you are
about it, but you made light of it our beasts as they are fed by ton | strong enough.”
then.” after ton of raw ores and metals by j “If it is good news,” he said, with

One-fifth of all deaths during this j “Of course,” he said, “nnd it nev- men stripped to the waist. a feeble smile, “I’ve the sttength of
winter have been from pneumonia. 1er once occurred to me that it might Further on, across a platform, :a giant now.”

It is estimated that in all about : have touched him seriously. Besides above and past the furnaces, is the j “It . is a long letter,” she said,
720 tons of ere have been used to ' it. is over five years ago, and yet office of the manager, Sefton Hod- “and the doctor’s orders are strict,

ducc about one-fifth of an ounce of his Lonely, morose nature would per- dor. He has just come out, across But its chief contents are that Fair-
haps never forget. Jess”—he waved the platform and down the gang-

thc ’his arm vaguely round the almost way. He puts on a pair of blue 
great empty room—“Jess, can this lie а ! glasses and looks into these roaring 

into j deliberate scheme of revenge ?” y ' furnaces; then blows a whistle, A 
She nodded her head, whispering, 'monstrous overhead crane rattles 

“I’m sure of it. 1 felt sure of it j along just under the roof and lowers

say as are

Krs. das. C. save puff away at

Іч- CANADIAN WHEAT.agreeable news. \

WE DO Attempt Will be Made to Cultivate 
It in England.

A zinc covered table or shelf is a Т*е superior milling quality of 
convenience tho housekeeper will ap- Canadian wheat which is conatant- 
preciate, especially if it is provided У being so lavishly praised by m,l- 
with drawers for spices, utensils, '«e m this country to the detriment 
towels, etc. A marble slab for use of homegrown grain has led to an 
in pastry-making is something the “tte*"pt “a,d« OI} ‘he ,pfrt °f
cook seldom gets but which she rco the Roya Agricultural Hockty to 
kons as indispensable after she has =ultJvate ‘h* Canadian sorts in Eng- 
once used it land says the London Post. For the

The height of the stove, the sink l'a8t two years Canadian seed has 
and the table should bo adjusted to Krown Bt , th« Wob,urn experiment 
the height of the woman who is to station, and .the results so far seem 
work at them. Backaches are *° P°int to the possibility of the 
bought on by working over a table imported varieties being grown for 
or stove that is too low. A high successive years without suffering 
stool on which the worker may sit appreciable deterioration in their 
at her table or sink and be raised P«cu!!ar Propertleo. The crop» could 
high enough above either to work not possibly have been subjected _ to 
with ease is a convenience worth * того searching test than the past 
more than the rocking-chair that two іаіпУ seasons afforded, and yet 
newspapers writers insist upon as *h° grain in its third year in the 
essential to the cook’s comfort. j English soil and climate retains its 

In cool weather a cooling-box out- ! original properties practically unim- 
side a window will save many trips і paired. It remains to be.seen how 
down cellar. This is onlv a box fit- і long wheat will withstand the do
ted into the lower sash on tho out- | teriorating influences of its new cn- 
side of a window, with a shelf or 
two in it- if needed. The lower sash 
is raised to put things in. then low
ered. Holes in the back and cover
ed with mosquito net serve for ven
tilation, or tho whole back of the 
box may be made of wire netting.

Iron pots and kettles, copper tea
kettles, and other . heavy and cum
bersome utensils should be replaced 
by granite and agate ware. There 
is ino sense in lifting pounds, daily, 
where ounces would suffice.

A drop shelf against the wall is 
handy. Hinged to thc wall and 
furnished with a secure prop, it 
comes in play many times.

If a woodbox is necessary have it 
fitted into the wall between kitchen 
and woodshed, with hinged covers 
on each side so it enn be filled from 

A lot* of dirt and

Job Printing that

such as contain 
His-

Emrelopos, Tag», Hand Bills.

Panting № ^ *a very good-night.
VERB AND PREPOSITION.

Place Many Difficulties in the For- 
èigner'sEE «ПІТ—

ON W->OD, UNIR, COTTON, OB 
МРІЯ WITH IQUmL facility.

•me end see оме Work end 
*t wilt that mt

English is said to be one of thc 
; most difficult languages in the world 
for a foreigner to learn, 
and prepositions arc 
puzzling.

Thc verbs 
particularly 

A professor in Columbia 
School "of Mines tells of thc troubles 
of a Frenchman 
break.”

“I begin to understand your lan
guage better.” said my French 
friend, M. tic Beauvoir, to me,” but 
your verbs trouble 
mix up so with prepositions.

“I saw' your friend, Mrs. Bcrky, 
just now,” he continues. “She says 
she intends to break down 
school earlier than usual. Am 
right there?”

“Break up 4 
have said-.”

“Oh yes, 
school.”

“Why docs she do that ?” I asked.
her health is broken

Sllfaffiicbl Niance Job Prlitlni Offici
CHATHAM. N. D, И with verb “to

SCIENCE AND HEALTH.

me still. Youvironmcnt, but present evidences 
suggest that in so far as quality or 
strength alone is concerned British 
farmers might with advantage adopt 
Canadian varieties, for on* the show
ing of. millers themselves it. would 
bo worth a higher price per given 
quantity. There is another side to 
the question, however, which farm
ers would do w'ell to keep in view 
when considering the relative merits 
nnd financial possibilities of British 
and Canadian wheats. If the latter 
is calculated to yield the better 
quality flour for baking purposes, 
and is therefore, the more popular 
with buyers, thc former is emphati
cally the iporo prolific, and it is 
easily conceivable that the extra 
quantity obtained from British grain 
may more than compensate for thc 
inferiority of quality.

P#o
raKium. 
^Vhen

low's wish to buy your new process 
and the price they offer is £1,500. 
They also wish to know if you* will 
undertake to put it into operation 
and run it at their American works 
at a salary of----- ” She paused.

“Don’t kill me with kindness,” he

“Big boats go to ’Mcrica,” inter
rupted Miss Beatrice, with the usual 
alertness of young eyes and young 
ears.

“The letter,” went on Mrs. Simp
son, “is signed by Sefton Hodder. 
Ho deeply regrets, and is full of 
gratitude to you for so nobly saving 
his life. He says you would have j 
been justified in leaving him to his 
fate, and he can never sufficiently re
ward you.”

“Poor Hodder. For a moment, 
Jess, for just the flash of a moment,
I leapt with exultation when I saw 
him doomed; my mind swung like a 
pendulum between evil and good; 
then—but there, we all have a glor
ious impulse sometimes ! And to 
think, Jess, that this means a new 
start for us—a fresh start im a new 
country.”

They were silent for a moment, 
and then they laughed quietly to- ; 
gether. Miss Beatrice was holding 
the kitten up by its paws in the 
corner, and saying : “'Tend to me, 
puss, ’cause you arc going to 'Meri- 
ca. you know. You will have to 

the sea in a big, big boat, j 
how long, fink you, will it 
to pack our fings ?”—London

lightning strikes a tree 
heat generated is sometimes so 
that all the sap is converted 
superheated steam, which explodes, 
tearing thc tree to splinters.

In over 2,000 major operations in 
Egypt «Pen natives only three cases 
of appendicitis were met with. This 
is attributed to vegetarian diet, light 
clothing, and moderate living.

“If we ask a person to estimate the 
number of ?;tars visible on a clear 
night,” says Houzoau, “we shall have 
an exaggerated answer, the actual 
number being only a little over 3,- 
000.”

the school, she mustE
I remember; break

■'

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

“Because

the outside.
“tracking” is ob". iated.

Something often (almost universal
ly) overlooked in the planning of a CHARACTER TOLD BY SCENT,
house is to locate the bedrooms and perfumo is 6nid t0 „crcisc a ma.
their window so as to take advan- efrect upon certain tempera-
tage of the prevail me winds in sum- whiIe ft, hygienic value is

s,1 a,r and coolness. dp(.lart„, to „„ unden7ablc. A viol-
omrs on 1theleast .Blda. °' a et-sconted atmosphere makes those

теГапТсоГП Ж "Vu! ‘ the" j ^7"™
kitchen on the north or west side B J «s; a"e=tmnate]ovand jence-

I are always fond of violet. Helio
trope generally finds devotees among 
the dainty, neat, and rather unas
suming dispositions, who dislike fuss 
or notoriety. Rose perfume is most 
frequently used by warm-hearted, 
imaginative temperaments.

In Michigan pneumonia must now 
be reported to the health authorities 
by physicians in the same manner as 
consumption, diphtheria, typhoid fe
ver, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cdtigh, meningitis, and smallpox arc 
reported.

Perhaps an average of 40,000 men 
will bo employed during eight years 
making the Panama canal. Judging 
from the experience of the French the 
mortality, if American laborers are 
employed, will bc more than half.

A chunk of coal releases, during 
combustion, enough energy to lift it
self about 2,000 miles, or, say, from 
New York to Manila. But a chunk 
of radium emanation yields without 
any combustion an amount of energy 
in tho process of its evolution that 
would lift it not only to the sun 
but to the orbit of the planet Nep
tune, the outside fence post of the 
eolar system, and which is about 
thirty times farther from the sun 
than the earth is.

♦

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, you can; thus you have it cool 

summer. Plan thc porch so that it 
has a pretty outlook, gets tho 
breeze, and is not overlooked by the 
street and the neighbors’ windows.

son

to speak English well.”
“He merely broke the 

preposition
“It is hard to understand, 

young man. her son, is a fine young 
fellow—a breaker, I think.”

“A broker, and a fine fellow. Good

Ж GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.! news; no *this time.”

That MADE IN BIRM1NHAM.
Egypt, which was civilised when 

Englishmen were skin-clad savages, 
now bows down to the power of 
Birmingham, 
little gods which tourists buy, Egy
ptian money is now made there, five 
tons of silver coins being dispatched 
recently.

DOMESTIC RECIPES.
Two Sauces—Custard sauce—A half 

pint milk; one egg; one-quarter cup 
Set over lire and stir 
Chocolate sauce—Small cup 

sugar, three tablespoonfuls butter 
and two of flour; one pint of boiling 
water nnd half a square of melted 
sweet chocolate.

5
Lady :—“How dirty your face is, 

little boy !” Boy : “Yes’m; we 
ain't had no company for morc’n a 
week.”

Now, 
take 
Tit-Bits.

Ipe, Val XX cl Fit.Iron ЄВ

Kinds.
tillsugar.

thick... day !”
“So much for tho verb “break.” In addition to theOfX.±:-

4- 4
A man is never satisfied until he 

attends his own funeral.
£um Suoj.w аці unq jïcnqqnj Xq 

зоц шзш v а цепі Xpsvr» шзз пох
A spoiled child is almost as bad 

'as one that is too fresh.DJ310NS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F3BNISBID ON APPLICATION.ft Cook till thick.
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